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Good evening ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls and welcome to the Theatre Royal Plymouth 

for Propeller's  production of  Shakespeare' s  Comedy of Errors, directed by Edward Hall and 

designed by Michael Pavelka, lighting by Ben Ormerod and sound by  David Gregory. 

I am Pauline,  your audio describer for  Act 1. which will run for approx  50 minutes with Act 2 

lasting 55 minutes with an interval of 20 minutes. Veryan will be your describer for   Act 2. 

Propeller,  is an internationally acclaimed all-male company famous for combining a methodical and 

strict approach to Shakespeare’s text, while at the same time being highly inventive and mischievous. 

They bring a fresh, exciting, physical feel to their interpretation of the plays that challenges the 

audience’s imagination. 

Propeller revives their critically acclaimed tour of Shakespeare’s smartest and most farcical comedy 

as well as being his shortest play! 

I will   briefly outline each of these first  six  scenes and  their  characters   and    keep you 

informed  of the action as it takes place. 

Synopsis 

The states of Syracuse and Ephesus are  not on  good terms and they have an ancient law made at 

Ephesus that  any merchant of Syracuse seen in the city will be put to death unless he can pay a 

thousand marks ransom. Aegeon is just such a merchant and father to one set of  estranged twins. 

These were  separated  after a shipwreck and find themselves in Ephesus  25 years later with 

hilarious consequences.  The other estranged  twins are servants to his sons. A series of mistaken 

identities, assumed personas, and wild mishaps bring a family crisis - so complicated that time 

itself loses the plot - into heart warming focus. Fortunately the audience is always one step 

ahead… 

The action centres around the island of Ephesus.  There are metal towers linkled to a gantry  on 

either side of the set and fairy lights are strung across the ceiling and around the large  greymetal     

graffittied doors at the centre back with double doors above these.  The graffiti  is repeated on the 

doors on either side of the set. Metal  patio tables and chairs  on either side of the set  and at the 

back ,  are moved around when required. 

Characters and costumes 

The Duke  of Ephesus is   a slim dark haired man dressed in a red silk suit,  with a  spangled 

waistcoat and lapels adorned with diamantes. He is  a powerful  man and has  has sway over   life 

or death. 

DROMIO OF SYRACUSE is tall  dark  and handsome  and he   wears a  flowery t shirt and casual  

trousers  with a  hooded waistcoat.    

ANGELO the goldsmith.  A vivid figure in a gold lame jacket with silver trousers and he uses a 

supermarket trolley to carry his wares. 

DROMIO OF EPHESUS is the twin of the Syracusian  Dromio. He has identical clothes to his 

brother. 

LUCIANA, the sister to  Adriana.  She  wears a waisted white lacy dress with a  black bolero and 

high heels. She is neat and pernickety but she can physically fight her own way out of trouble. 

ANTIPHOLUS OF SYRACUSE, the master of  one of the Dromio's. He wears a t-shirt and  cropped 

cargo  trousers and he  has a mop of blonde hair. 

AEGEON, the father to the twins. He wears a  crumpled light linen suit, white panama hat and has 

long straggly grey hair. 

ANTIPHOLUS OF EPHESUS Identical clothes to his, as yet , unknown twin 

BALTHAZAR, The Merchant.   Dark ,  'suited and booted'  with horn rimmed glasses, frilly shirt and 

wears one black glove.  He is clean shaven   and he carries a briefcase. 

ADRIANA, married to Antipholus of Ephesus. She is tall and willowy, sporting shiny silver  leggings 

under a short  yellow dress, wedge shoes  and carries    a large  handbag. Her blonde  hair is 

swept back in a low braided  pony tail. 

THE OFFICER   moustached, riot helmeted, leather trousered, armed with a baton and wearing 

shades. 

Prologue  A Taverna in the town 

 The band of  musicians known as Mariachi,   are  dressed in  football   shirts , shorts or cropped 

trousers and   are wearing small brimmed sombreros and sunglasses. Some of the characters  mill 



around the room, mingling with us and chatting to us  while the band strum guitars, mandolins,  

tomtoms,  skiffle boards, play maracas ,  castanets ,shakers  and a flute . They all move around 

and sway to the music and chat to  each other and to you the audience. The atmosphere is of a 

laid back   cheesy  Spanish holiday island resort. 

The bell signals the start of the play. 

Scene 1 The Duke's house. 

The Duke of Ephesus   ,  and Aegeon the Merchant of Syracuse , father to the twins  is  in 

handcuffs.    He has come in search of his son.  He is,   however, in  danger of     imminent 

execution, by the gun held in the duke's hand. This is  because he dared to show his face in 

Ephesus  . The Duke gives him 24 hours to  raise  1000 marks  needed to spare his life. 

Scene 2  Another part of the town. 

Antipholus of Syracuse and his servant are in Ephesus and they must pretend  they are from the 

Ephesus  or  they too will face execution. They are seeking their brothers and have been doing so 

for the last seven years. They hear of the Duke's misfortune and  Antipholus takes pity on a fellow 

countryman and  sends his servant Dromio with the ransom money to set him free. Let the 

mayhem begin... 

Scene 3 In the Town 

We meet Adriana married to Antipholus of Ephesus with her unmarried  sister Luciana. They are 

waiting  for Antipholus so they may dine and Dromio  the servant, is sent to fetch him but he  

encounters the other Antipholus and is totally confused as he is beaten for not following orders 

which he has not had as they were given to the other Dromio! 

Scene 4 In the street 

Antipholus of Syracuse and Dromio his servant  discuss the ransom and  the confusion continues 

as Adriana and Luciana appear  and  Adriana mistakes this man as her husband which results in a 

lot of chasing around. 

Scene 5 Outside the house. 

The other Antipholus and Dromio are with the gold merchant who is making a chain (each 

reference is accompanied by a tinkling bell)  for Antipholus' wife. Dromio  appears and complains 

about  the  beating for not obeying instructions. The mayhem continues as Antipholus tries to 

unsuccessfully, gain access to his house. 

Scene 6 In the taverna. 

Luciana meets, who she thinks is her sister's husband, and is perplexed when Antipholus of 

Syracuse starts to flirt with her and Adriana witnesses this as does Dromio of Syracuse. He tells his 

master of another  lady who is attracted to himself  and he describes her  magnificent physical 

attributes! The goldsmith adds to the  mayhem by giving Antipholus the gold chain... 

The confusion will be continued in Act 2 ! 

 

Cast 

The Duke                                              Dominic  Gerrard 

Dromio of Syracuse                               Will Featherstone 

Angelo                                                  David Acton 

Dromio of Ephesus                                Matthew Mc Pherson   

Luciana                                                 Arthur Wilson 

Antipholus of Syracuse                          Dan Wheeler 

Aegeon                                                 Chris Myles 

Antipholus of  Ephesus                         Joseph Chance 

Balthazar                                              Lewis Hart 

Adriana                                                James Tucker 

Officer                                                  Richard Pepper 

 

  



 

 

Act II Notes  

   

Welcome back to Act two of A Comedy of Errors where the set remains the same as before. In this 

act the plot becomes ever more farcical with Antipholus and Dromio of Syracuse becoming 

involved in a fast and furious sequence of misunderstandings and false identifications with 

Antipholus and Dromio of Ephesus. 

  

Antipholus of Ephesus’s wife, Adriana now appears wearing a very short, thigh hugging tiger-

striped shift with, over the top, a black, dragon patterned kimono, the deep sleeves lined in 

scarlet, and high heels. Her face is covered by a chalk white face pack as she sits under a hair 

solon-style pink hairdryer. 

  

In this act there are two new characters, Aemilia, wife of Aegeon and Abbess at Epheus, played by 

Alasdair Craige. She is piously dressed and nun-like from the waist up, her head and shoulders 

tightly encased in a starched white wimple with a large crucifix hanging around her neck, however 

from the waist down all semblance of decorum disappears. Her long sleeved black robes stop mid-

thigh to reveal long fishnet-clad legs and shimmering, sequin-studded purple knee-length boots, 

which have such high heels that she teeters precariously as she walks. She carries a short whip. 

When she and Aegeon eventually meet she towers hilariously over him by twelve inches or more. 

  

Then we meet Pinch, a school master who’s referred to as ‘Doctor’ in a cream cowboy jacket with 

black sequined lapels, cut off blue trousers, rust coloured shirt, boots and later with a cross 

around his neck. He is played by Darrell Brockis. 

There are moments of unscripted horseplay when Pinch turns into a god-fearing evangelical 

preacher surrounded by acolytes sporting angel’s wings, and later appears with most of his 

clothes missing and trailing a flaming devil’s tail, when he behaves as if possessed.  

  

While the audience are taking their seats the curtain is up revealing the dimly-lit square outside 

the courtesan’s house.  The ground bathed in a soft blue light, with the only other light coming 

from the overhead swags of coloured fairy lights. The Mariachi wander casually around strumming 

their guitars, rattling their maracas and singing softly. Once the lights begin to go down the officer 

comes up onto the stage from the audience; then leans across to address a member of the 

audience sitting in the front. He plays the guitar as he serenades her.  

  

As his horse-play comes to an end, the lights darken to come up on Balthasar, the merchant, and 

Angelo the goldsmith who are then joined by the ever-creaking, officer. 

 

 

 

 

 


